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ABSTRACT

Music is a multi-dimensional experience informed by much
more than hearing alone, and is thus accessible to people of
all hearing abilities. In this paper we describe a prototype
system designed to enrich the experience of music for the
deaf by enhancing sensory input of information via
channels other than in-air audio reception by the ear. The
system has two main components—a vibrating ‘Haptic
Chair’ and a computer display of informative visual effects
that correspond to features of the music. The Haptic Chair
provides sensory input of vibrations via touch. This system
was developed based on an initial concept guided by
information obtained from a background survey conducted
with deaf people from multi-ethnic backgrounds and
feedback received from two profoundly deaf musicians. A
formal user study with 43 deaf participants suggested that
the prototype system enhances the musical experience of a
deaf person. All of the users preferred either the Haptic
Chair alone (54%) or the Haptic Chair with the visual
display (46%). The prototype system, especially the Haptic
Chair was so enthusiastically received by our subjects that
it is possible this system might significantly change the way
the deaf community experiences music.
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ACM Classification Keywords

H.5.2 User Interfaces: Auditory (non-speech) feedback and
strategies; user centred design. K.4.2 Social Issues: assistive
technologies for persons with disabilities
INTRODUCTION

Consider the kinds of musical behaviours that typical nonmusically trained listeners with normal hearing engage in as
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part of everyday life. Such listeners can tap their foot or
otherwise move rhythmically in response to a musical
stimulus. They can quickly articulate whether the piece of
music is in a familiar style, and whether it is a style they
like. If they are familiar with the music, they might be able
to identify the composer and/or performers. The listeners
can list instruments they hear playing. They can
immediately assess stylistic and emotional aspects of the
music, including whether or not it is loud, complicated, sad,
fast, soothing, or generates a feeling of anxiety. They can
also make complicated socio-cultural judgments, such as
suggesting a friend who would like the music, or a social
occasion for which it is appropriate.
Now, if the listeners are hearing-impaired, what would their
musical behaviour be? Partial or profound lack of hearing
makes the other ways humans use to sense sound in the
environment much more important for the deaf than for
people with normal hearing. Sound transmitted through the
air and through other physical media such as floors, walls,
chairs and machines act on the entire human body, not just
the ears, and play an important role in the perception of
music and environmental events for all people, but in
particular for the deaf. In fact, it has been found that some
deaf people process vibrations sensed via touch in the part
of the brain used by other people for hearing [24]. This
provides one possible explanation for how deaf musicians
can sense music, and how deaf people can enjoy concerts
and other musical events.
These findings suggest that a mechanism to physically 'feel'
music might provide an experience to a hearing impaired
person that is qualitatively similar to the experience a
normal hearing person has while listening to music.
However, little research has specifically addressed the
question of how to optimise a musical experience for a deaf
person. This paper describes the design and evaluation of a
system we have developed to enhance the musical
experience for the deaf.
Some previous work has been done on providing awareness
of environmental sounds to deaf people [9, 19]. However,
no guidance is available to address the challenges

encountered at the early stage of designing a system for the
deaf to facilitate a better appreciation of music.
In order to keep our focus on the musical experience for the
deaf and minimise potential bias from assumptions about
musical experiences of hearing people, it was imperative to
involve hearing impaired people in the design loop from the
beginning. Therefore, as a starting point we conducted a
survey with hearing impaired people to investigate the
following fundamental issues:
•

To what extent do deaf people engage in musical
activities?

•

What type of music do they listen to?

•

What are the strategies used to listen to music?

•

Are they upset by not being able to enjoy music as
much as they would like?

•

What type of assistive devices would enhance their
musical experience?

Based on the results of this survey, we implemented a
prototype system which has two components: a ‘Haptic
Chair’ that vibrates with the music; and a computer display
that generates different visual effects based on musical
features such as note onsets, pitch, amplitude, timbre and
key changes. We conducted informal interviews with
hearing impaired musicians, and applied their feedback to
improve the initial design. Since their comments were very
positive, relatively minor adjustments were needed at this
stage.
We then conducted a formal user study with 43 participants
with hearing impairments to find the answers to the
following questions.
•

Does the visual display enhance their experience?

•

Does the Haptic Chair enhance their experience?

•

Does a combined output (visual display together
with the Haptic Chair) enhance their experience?

•

What is the optimal configuration?—visual display
alone, the Haptic Chair alone, or a combination of
visual display and Haptic Chair.

The results of the user study suggest that the Haptic Chair
has a significant effect in enhancing the musical experience
of a deaf person. In fact, we received a number of
comments from the subjects, many of whom said listening
to music while sitting on the Haptic Chair was an “amazing
experience unlike anything they had experienced before”.
We hope this work might ultimately change and improve
the way the hearing impaired community experiences
music, and can also see applications for people with normal
hearing.
We begin with a discussion of related work and then
present the results of the background survey. This is
followed by a brief description of the prototype system.
The results of the formal user testing of the prototype
system are presented next, and suggest that the Haptic Chair
was preferred over either a visual display alone or no

augmentation by all (100%) of the participants. We also
include some of the comments received and a discussion of
the qualitative experience reported by some of the deaf
participants. Limitations of the current study follow, and the
last section gives the conclusion and an outline of our plans
for future work.
RELATED WORK

Research relevant to this project may be categorised as
follows.
Music and the deaf

Profoundly deaf musicians and those with less pronounced
hearing problems have clearly demonstrated that deafness is
not a barrier to musical participation and creativity. Dame
Evelyn Glennie is a world renowned percussionist who has
been profoundly deaf since the age of 12 years but ‘feels’
the pitch of her concert drums and xylophone, and the flow
of a piece of music through different parts of her
body—from fingertips to feet [6]. Other examples include
profoundly deaf musicians such as Shawn Dale—the first
and only person born completely deaf who achieved a top
ten hit on Music Television (MTV) in 1987; and
Beethoven, the German composer who gradually lost his
hearing in mid-life but who continued to compose music by
increasingly concentrating on feeling vibrations from his
piano forte.
Visualising music

The visual representation of music has a long and colourful
history. In the early 20th century Oskar Fischinger, an
animator, created exquisite ‘visual music’ using geometric
patterns and shapes choreographed tightly to classical
music and jazz [5]. Walt Disney, in 1940, released a movie
called ‘Fantasia’ where animation without any dialogue was
used to visualise classical music. Another example is
Norman McLaren, a Canadian animator and film director
who created 'animated sound', by hand-drawn
interpretations of music for film [12]. Among the earliest
researchers to use a computer based approach was Mitroo
[20] who in 1979 input musical attributes such as pitch,
notes, chords, velocity, loudness, etc., to create colour
compositions and moving objects. Since then, music
visualisation schemes have proliferated to include
commercial products like WinAmp® and iTunes®, as well
as visualisations to help train singers. It is not the purpose
of this work to discuss a full history here. Evans [4] gives
an excellent review of visual music. However, the effect of
these different music visualisations on the hearing impaired
has not been scientifically investigated and no prior specific
application for this purpose is known to the authors.
Feeling music

As mentioned in the introduction, feeling sound vibrations
through different parts of the body plays an important role
in perceiving music, particularly for the deaf. Based on this
concept, Palmer, in 1994, developed a portable music floor
which he called Tac-Tile Sounds System (TTSS) [22].
However, we have not been able to find a report of any
formal objective evaluation of the TTSS. Recently, Kerwin
developed a touch pad that enables deaf people to feel
music through vibrations sensed by the fingertips [1]. The

author claimed that, when music is played, each of the five
finger pads on a device designed for one hand vibrates in a
different manner and this enables the wearer to feel the
difference between notes, rhythms and instrument
combinations. As in the previously cited case [22], not
many technical or user test details about this device are
available. Karam et al. developed an EmotiChair [13, 14]
which transforms an audio signal into discrete vibro-tactile
output channels using a Model Human Cochlea (MHC),
and these output channels are presented in a logical
progression along the back of the body. Gunther et al.
introduced the concept of ‘tactile composition’ [7] based on
a similar system comprised of thirteen transducers worn
against the body with the aim of creating music specifically
for tactile display. The closest commercially available
comparisons to the proposed Haptic Chair include the
‘Vibrating Bodily Sensation Device’ from Kunyoong IBC
Co, the ‘X-chair’ by Ogawa World Berhad, the
‘Multisensory Sound Lab’ (MSL) from Oval Window
Audio, and Snoezelen® vibromusic products from
FlagHouse, Inc. These devices are designed to process
sound, including music inputs according to pre-defined
transformations before producing haptic output.
Our current system is different from most of the above
because we do not electronically pre-process the natural
vibrations produced by music. Because people sense
musically derived vibrations throughout the body when
experiencing music, any additional or deliberately altered
‘information’ delivered through this channel might disrupt
the musical experience, and this confounding effect is
potentially more significant for the deaf. Since we know
that the human central nervous system (CNS) is particularly
plastic in its intake of various sensory inputs and production
of often different sensory output, it is important to support
this ability to create new sensory experiences for people
with specific sensory impairments. The human CNS is still
largely a ‘black box’ in data processing terms and it would
be unforgivable to assume we can create a computerised
system to replace its many and various abilities. Therefore,
we decided not to alter the natural vibrations caused by
musical sounds, but to design our prototype Haptic Chair to
simply amplify the natural vibrations produced by music
and give the user of the system the freedom to acquire the
input they found most beneficial. Preliminary testing
suggested that the Haptic Chair was capable of providing,
not only haptic sensory input (via the sense of touch) but
also bone conduction of sound via ear or directly to the
CNS. The latter observation on the contribution of bone
conduction of sound requires more formal study.
BACKGROUND SURVEY

We studied 41 people (20 male subjects and 21 female
subjects; 36 of them aged 15–30 years and 5 subjects aged
31–45 years) with various degrees of hearing impairment
by asking them to complete a standardised survey form.
There were 22 partially deaf and 19 profoundly deaf
participants who all had normal eyesight. Teachers
proficient in sign language were available for any

clarification requested by the participants. Our findings are
summarised below.
Involvement in musical activities

We asked the respondents whether they took part in musical
activities: whether they attend concerts or listen to music at
home. Seventy seven percent of subjects with partial
hearing reported taking part in musical activities, whereas
only 32% of the profoundly deaf subjects reported being
involved in musical activities (Table 1). This observation
supports the hypothesis that the partially deaf are more
likely to have taken part in musical activities than the
profoundly deaf. The results are shown in Table 1.
Have taken part in
a musical activity
Yes
No
Total
Level of
deafness

Partial
Profound
Total

17
6
23

5
13
18

22
19
41

Table 1: Observed numbers of profoundly deaf and partially
deaf subjects taking part in musical activities

The value of chi-square, χ 2 (1, N = 41) = 8.58, p < 0.01
rejects the null hypothesis of no association between the
two variables. In other words, the data suggests that
partially deaf subjects are more involved in musical
activities than the profoundly deaf. This might seem
obvious but needed to be formally tested.
Types of music preferred

We investigated the music genres enjoyed by the hearing
impaired. In order to help us decide what music we should
work with in our study, we asked the subjects who
participated in the background study to tell us the types of
music or songs they listen to. Figure 1 summarises their
responses and suggests that most hearing impaired people
listen to music with a strong beat.
Classical
Only beats 6%
(percussion)
11%

Reggae
6%

Other (N<2)
14%
Heavy metal
5%

Pop
14%

Rock,
19%
Hip-hop
25%
Figure 1: Preferred music genres

Factors that contribute to enjoyment of music

We asked the respondents to identify the dominant factor
that enables them to enjoy a musical activity and used this
to inform our decisions about the type of assistive system
we should develop. From the responses shown in Figure 2,
it is clear that most deaf people rely either on feeling
vibrations or watching visual displays.

N<2) Hearing sound even if
Other means (N
onlyy partially
13%
15%
Watching the artist
a
and their boddy
language
Watching a
13%
visual dispplay
32%
Feeling vibrations
2
27%
Figure 2: Factors thaat enable enjoyment of musicc

Have used

Have not used
90%

71%
47% 53%

45%
299%

57%
5
55%
43%
10%

t lack of musical access
sibility
Regret over the

We asked thee subjects whoo have attendeed musical acttivities
whether they regret the facct that they weere not able too enjoy
the music as much
m
as they would like. Sixty
S
five perccent of
the partially deaf
d
and 67%
% of the profooundly deaf suubjects
reported that they feel ‘upsset’ about not being able too enjoy
music to theirr potential abiility. These observations
o
support
the hypothesiis that, regarddless of their hearing
h
abilityy, deaf
people are likkely to expresss some degreee of dissatisffaction
over any obsttacle to full ennjoyment of music.
m
A chi-square
test was carrried out to veerify the hypoothesis. Sincee some
cells of the contingency
c
ttable (Table 2)
2 have valuees less
than 5, Yate’ss correction was
w applied.
t
Regret not being able to
enjoy a musical
m
activitty
Yes
Level of
deafness

No

Total

Partial

11

6

177

Profound

4

2

6

Total

15

8

233

Table 2: Observed
O
frequ
uencies for proofoundly deaf and
a
partially deaff subjects repoorting ‘being up
pset about not being
able to enjoy a musical activvity as much as
a they would liike to’

The value of chi-squaare, χ (1, N = 23) = 0.27, p > 0.05
supports the null
n hypothessis of no association betweeen the
two variabless—‘level of ddeafness’ andd ‘regretting lack of
musical accesssibility’. Thiis implies thaat, regardless of the
level of deafnness, people do
d get upset about
a
not beinng able
to enjoy musiic
2

Assistive devices that might enh
hance a musical
m
experience
used during a musical
m
activitty
Type of assisttive devices u

Figures 3 annd 4 illustratee the types of
o assistive devices
d
hearing impaaired people have used while
w
engaging
g in a
musical activiity and whethher they were deemed
d
usefuul. Sign
language and sub-title displays are the most
m commonlly used
O
reason foor this
methods duriing a musicaal activity. One
could be the fact that theese are the most
m
easily available
options. One of the significcant observatiions for the puurpose
%) who have used
u
a
of this study is that most people (94%
graphical dissplay or happtic input fouund these asssistive
devices contriibute significaantly to their musical
m
enjoyment.

F
Figure
3: Assisstive devices th
hat hearing imp
paired people have
h
used
d while engagin
ng in a musicall activity
Helpful

Not helpfull
94%

69%

94%
%

76%

31%

67%
33%

24%
%
6%

6%

Figure 4: Usefulness off different assistive devices
W
Willingness
to use
u a visual display
di

We asked the participants
W
p
inn the study whether
w
they would
w
bee willing to use a visual dissplay that refllects basic muusical
feeatures such as note onssets, pitch, loudness,
l
typpe of
innstrument andd changes in the overall pitch
p
context.. We
foound that mosst partially deeaf and profouundly deaf peeople
arre willing to use
u such a deevice (Figure 5).
5 The chi-sqquare
vaalue, χ 2 (2, N = 40) = 0.95, p > 0.05 , inddicates that theere is
noo associationn between thhe level of deafness
d
(whhether
prrofoundly deaaf or partially deaf) and the willingness too use
a visual displayy.
Partially deaf
63% 53%

Yes

Profoundly
y deaf

21%
% 33%

May be

16% 14%

No

Figuree 5: Willingnesss to use a visu
ual display

Willingness to
o use haptic in
nput

When asked whether subjjects would be
b willing to use a
brates to reflecct the musicall sound signall, most
chair that vib
partially deaff and profounndly deaf peop
ple said they would
use it (Figuree 6). As in th
he previous case,
c
the chi-square
7, p > 0.05 , reevealed that thhere is
value, χ 2 (2, N = 27) = 1.37
no associatio
on between the level off deafness an
nd the
willingness to
o utilise hapticc input.
Partially deaaf
58%

40%

Yes

Profounddly deaf

47%
255%

M be
May

% 13%
17%

Noo

Figu
ure 6: Willingn
ness to use a Ha
aptic Chair

Many of the hearing impaired people said they ex
xpected
that they wou
uld use a com
mbined system
m of a visual display
d
with haptic in
nput.
PROTOTYPE
E SYSTEM

Based on thee survey resu
ults, we developed a systeem for
testing, consiisting of a chair
c
and a visual
v
display
y. The
design was based on heuriistics as well as the feedbaack we
received from
m deaf musiciaans during info
formal intervieews.
Visual displa
ay

Previous to this
t
study, we
w had develo
oped a system
m that
codes sequences of inform
mation about a piece of mussic into
uld be both mu
usically inform
mative
a visual sequeence that wou
and aestheticaally pleasing [21]. We buillt on this worrk with
input from two deaf musicians (a
( pianist and
a
a
percussionist)). Based on their feedbacck, the final music
visualisation system used in our expeeriments has visual
effects corressponding to noote onsets, notte duration, pitch of
a note, loudneess, instrumen
nt type, and keey changes.
Music-to-visua
al mapping

We mapped high notes to
o small shapees and low no
otes to
large shapes, a mapping th
hat is more ‘natural’ and in
ntuitive
than the reverrse because it is consistent with our expeerience
of the physiccal world [122]. Similarly, there is a raational
basis for amp
plitude being m
mapped to vissual brightnesss. This
seems to be related to th
he fact that both
b
amplitud
de and
brightness aree measures off intensity in the
t audio and visual
domains resspectively, a concept which has been
experimentallly explored [1
17]. Our informal interview
ws with
deaf musiciaans suggesteed that they
y would lik
ke to
differentiate between
b
the various
v
instrum
ments that aree being
played. We therefore used colou
ur informatio
on to
b
instru
uments such that
t
each instrrument
differentiate between
being played at a given tim
me is mapped to a unique colour.
c
ground
Since different keys function musicallly as a backg
hords and notees without chaanging the harrmonic
context for ch
relationship between
b
them
m, this analogy
y was expresssed by
mapping mu
usical key to the backgro
ound colour of the
display. In ad
ddition, manyy synaestheticc artists (thosse who
have reported
d that they see
s colours ass they hear sounds
s

[110]), for example A
Amy Beach
h and Niikolai
R
Rimsky-Korsak
kov, have m
made an asssociation betw
ween
m
musical
key an
nd backgroundd colour.
Another fundam
A
mental displayy decision con
ncerns the win
ndow
off time to be visualised.
v
Tw
wo distinct typ
pes of visualisation
caan be identifieed; a ‘piano rooll’ and a ‘mo
ovie roll’-type. The
‘ppiano roll’ preesentation refeers to a displaay that scrolls from
leeft to right in which eventss correspondin
ng to a given time
w
window
are displayed in a single column
n, and past ev
vents
an
nd future eveents are displaayed on the left
l side and right
siide of the cu
urrent time rrespectively. In contrast, in a
‘m
movie roll’-ty
ype presentatioon, the entire display is used to
shhow instantan
neous events w
which also allo
ows more freeedom
off expression. The visual effect for a particular audio
a
feeature is visib
ble on screen ffor as long as that audio feeature
iss audible, and
d fades away
y into the scrreen as the audio
a
feeature fades away. Whenn listening, people
p
only hear
in
nstantaneous events:
e
future events are no
ot known (alth
hough
th
hey might be anticipated); and past eveents are not heard
h
(aalthough they
y might be reemembered). Thus, a ‘m
movie
rooll’-type visuaal presentationn more accuraately representts the
m
musical
listeniing process thhan the ‘pian
no roll’ depicction.
O pilot stud
Our
dy with deaf musicians co
onfirmed the more
naatural feel of the
t ‘movie rolll’-type presen
ntation.
Im
mplementation
n

Extracting notte and instrum
E
ment informaation from a live
au
udio stream iss an extremelly difficult prroblem [23] and
a is
no
ot the main objective of this study. Hence,
H
in the first
ph
hase of the work
w
we decided to use Musical
M
Instru
ument
D
Digital
Interfacce (MIDI) daata, a commu
unications pro
otocol
reepresenting musical
m
inform
mation similarr to that contaained
in
n a musical score, as thee main sourcce of inform
mation
in
nstead of a live audio stream. Usiing MIDI makes
m
deetermining note
n
onsets, ppitch, duratio
on, loudness and
in
nstrument iden
ntification strraightforward.. However, ju
ust as
w musical sccores, key chaanges are not explicit
with
e
or triv
vially
ex
xtractable from
m the MIDI nnote stream and,
a
to accom
mplish
th
his task we ussed a methodd developed by Chew [2] based
b
on
n a mathemaatical model for tonality called the ‘S
Spiral
A
Array
Model’.
Processsing layer: Reaad and process MIDI data
sttream

XML Sock
ket: Establish a
connection F
Flash™ Action
n
Script 3.00 application

Flash
h™ AS3.0 appllication: Generrate visual
effeects based on thhe received infoormation
Figure 7: System
S
architeecture of the music
m
visualiserr

The proposed music
T
m
visualisation schemee consists of three
m
main
componeents: Processsing layer, XML
X
Socket and

Flash® AS3.0 application (Figure 7). The processing layer
takes in a MIDI data stream and extracts note onset, pitch,
loudness, instrument and key changes. This processing
layer is implemented using the Max/MSPTM musical signal
and event processing and programming environment. The
extracted musical information is passed to a Flash CS3
program written using Action Script 3.0 via a Max
flashserver external [18] object. The basic functionality of
the flashserver is to establish a connection between Flash
CS3 and Max/MSP. The TCP/IP socket connection that is
created enables exchange of data between both programs in
either direction thereby enabling two-way Max-controlled
animations in Flash CS3.

conventional stereo output to the right and left arm rests. A
textured cotton cushion with a thin foam filling was
designed to fit the frame of the chair to increase physical
comfort but not significantly interfere with haptic
perception of the music. This might have reduced bone
conduction of sound but since this was not the specific
focus of the present study, the cushion was used because it
increased the overall comfort of the user.

Hand-rest Domes

The ‘Haptic Chair’

A literature review, our background survey results and
informal interviews with deaf musicians suggested that if
vibrations caused by sound could be amplified and sensed
through the body as they are in natural environmental
conditions, this might increase the enjoyment of music over
a mute visual presentation or simply increasing the volume
of sound. Thus we developed a device designed to achieve
this which we have called the ‘Haptic Chair’. Initial tests
suggest that the prototype enables the listener to be
comfortably seated while being enveloped in an enriched
sensation created by the received sound.
Implementation

The current concept underlying the Haptic Chair is to
amplify vibrations produced by musical sounds without
adding any additional artificial effects into this
communications channel, although such an approach might
be used in future if it produces better results. We used
contact speakers (SolidDrive™ SD1 and Nimzy™ Vibro
Max) designed to make most surfaces they are attached to
vibrate and produce sound. The quality and frequency
response of the sound they produce is similar to that of
conventional diaphragm speakers. This is important since
many partially deaf people can hear some sounds via in-air
conduction through the ‘conventional’ hearing route: an airfilled external ear canal.
After exploring many different materials and configurations
for the chair frame and contact speakers, we decided on a
densely laminated wooden chair that was widely available
at relatively low cost (‘Poäng’ made by IKEA®). The frame
comprised of layer-glued, bent beech wood which provided
flexibility and solid beech cross-struts that provided rigidity
was able to vibrate relatively freely and could also be
rocked by the subjects (Figure 8). Two contact speakers
were mounted under the arm-rests, one under a similar
rigid, laminated wood foot-rest (also ‘Poäng’ by IKEA),
and one on the back-rest at the level of the lumbar spine. A
thin but rigid plastic dome was mounted over each
hand-rest and helped to amplify vibrations produced by
high frequency sounds sensed by hands and fingers. The
domes also provided an ergonomic hand rest that brought
fingertips, hand bones and wrist bones in contact with the
vibrating structures in the main body of the chair. The arm
rests also served to conduct sound vibrations to the core of
the body and the sound signal was presented in

(b)

Contact Speakers

Contact Speakers

(a)
Figure 8: Haptic Chair [(a) Sketch, (b) Actual chair]

Vibrations were measured in different parts of the chair in
response to different input frequencies using an
accelerometer (3041A4, Dytran Instruments, Inc.), a data
acquisition module (USB-6251, National Instruments) and
a laptop running LabVIEW™ 8.2. The system response was
tested in the range of 50-5000Hz, where the lower
frequency was limited by the response of the contact
speakers and upper limit was chosen such that it effectively
covers the range of most musical instruments [14]. The
response measured from the foot rest and the back rest of
the chair was fairly flat (± 5dB) while the response
measured from the arm rest showed more fluctuations
(± 10dB) with lower amplitude.
USER EVALUATION

A user evaluation study was carried out to examine the
effectiveness of the proposed system. Participants were
asked to follow the music while sitting in the Haptic Chair
and watching the visual display. They were also invited to
make themselves comfortable in the chair “as if they were
relaxing at home”. The studies were conducted in
accordance with the ethical research guidelines provided by
the Internal Review Board (IRB) of the National University
of Singapore and with IRB approval.
Participants

Forty three participants (28 male subjects and 15 female
subjects) took part in the study. Their median age was 16
years ranging from 12 to 20 years. All participants had
normal vision. The participants in this study were not the
same group of subjects who took part in the background

Apparatus

The study was carried out in a quiet room resembling a
home environment. A notebook computer with a 17-inch
LCD display was used to present the visual effects. We did
not include the size of the LCD display as a variable in this
study, and chose the commonly available 17 inch monitor
that was both easily portable and widely available in homes
and workplaces. During the various study blocks, subjects
were asked to sit on the Haptic Chair (keeping their feet flat
on the foot rest and arms on the armrests), and/or to watch
the visual effects while listing to the music, or simply listen
to the music. The visual display was placed at a constant
horizontal distance (approximately 150 cm) and constant
elevation (approximately 80 cm) from the floor.
Participants switched off their hearing aids during the
study.
Procedure

The experiment was a within-subject 4 × 3 factorial design.
The two independent variables were: musical composition
(classical, rock, or beat only) and prototype configuration
(neither visual display nor Haptic Chair, visual display
only, Haptic Chair only, and visual display and Haptic
Chair). The musical test samples were based on the
background survey results. MIDI renditions of Mozart’s
Symphony No. 41, ‘It’s my life’ (a song by the band called
Bon Jovi), and a hip-hop beat pattern were used as classical,
rock, and beat only examples, respectively. Samples of
these tracks are available online [8]. The duration of each of
the three musical test pieces was approximately one minute.

System). Before starting the blocks, each participant was
told that the purpose of the experiment was to study the
effect of the Haptic Chair and the visual display. In
addition, they were given the chance to become
comfortable with the Haptic Chair and the display. Also,
the sound levels of the speakers were calibrated to the
participant’s comfortable level. Once the participant was
ready, trials were presented in random order.
After each block, the subjects were asked to rate their
experience by answering a questionnaire. The questions
were designed based on the Flow State Scale (FSS) [11].
Each question was rated on a 5-point scale, ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Upon completion
of the four trials for a given piece of music, the participants
were asked to rank these four configurations (A, B, C and D
as shown in Table 3) according to their preference. This
procedure was repeated for the 3 different musical pieces.
Each subject took approximately 45 minutes to complete
the experiment. It took 8 days to collect responses from 43
participants.
Results and analysis

We analysed the collected responses to find the answers to
the questions we presented at the beginning of this paper.
The overall FSS score was used as a measure of the optimal
experience. The FSS score was calculated as a weighted
average of the ratings given for the questions, and ranged
from 0 to 1 where a FSS score of 1 corresponded to an
optimal experience.
1.00

Mean FSS score

survey and informal design interviews and therefore
provided us with a fresh perspective. We communicated
with the participants through an expert sign language
interpreter.

Trial
A

OFF

OFF

Follow the music

0.20
0.00

OFF

Follow the music while
paying attention to the
visual display

ON

Follow the music while
paying attention to the
vibrations provided via
the Haptic Chair

ON

Follow the music while
paying attention to the
visual
display
and
vibrations provided via
the Haptic Chair

C

D

ON

OFF

ON

Table 3: Four trials for a piece of music

For each musical test piece, there were four blocks of trials
(see the Table 3). In all four blocks, in addition to the
prototype system, the music was played through a normal
diaphragm speaker system (Creative™ 5.1 Sound Blast

C
D

0.60

Haptic
Chair

B

B

0.80

Visual
Display

Task

A

0.40

1

2

3

Music piece
Figure 9: Overall FSS score for all experimental conditions
[A–music alone, B–music & visual display, C–music & Haptic
Chair, D–music, visual display & Haptic Chair]

Preliminary investigations were carried out to examine the
effect of the proposed system. For this purpose, we graphed
the mean FSS score across all experimental conditions.
From the results shown in Figure 9, it is clear that the
Haptic Chair had a dominant effect on the FSS score. Also,
as we expected, the FSS score was minimal for the control
situation in which both the visual display and Haptic Chair
were turned off. A 2-way repeated measures ANOVA (Fobs
2.851, p>0.05) suggested that the order of blocks (different
pieces of music) did not significantly affect the FSS score.
The average mean FSS score was compared across the four
different experimental combinations: music only; music and

visual display; music and Haptic Chair; music, visual
display and Haptic Chair. A one way repeated measures
ANOVA reveals a significant difference between the
different combinations (Fobs 584.208, p<0.01).
We used Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test
to compare the means. The outcome of this test was as
follows:
•

Mean FSS score of music with visuals (Trial B)
was significantly higher (p<0.01) than music alone
(Trial A).

•

Mean FSS score of music with Haptic Chair (Trial
C) was significantly higher (p<0.01) than music
alone (Trial A).

•

Mean FSS score of music, visuals and Haptic
Chair together (Trial D) was significantly higher
(p<0.01) than music alone (Trial A).

•

Mean FSS scores of music, visuals and Haptic
Chair together (Trial D) and music with Haptic
Chair (Trial C) were significantly higher (p<0.01)
than music and visuals (Trial B).

•

The difference between the mean FSS score of
music with Haptic Chair (Trial C) and music,
visuals and Haptic Chair (Trial D) was not
significant (p>0.05).

Mean FSS score with 95% CI

As seen from Figure 10, the Haptic Chair had a substantial
effect on the FSS score. When the participants were asked
to rank the most preferred configuration, 54% chose music
together with the Haptic Chair. 46% ranked music and
visuals together with the Haptic Chair as their first choice.
None of the participants preferred the other possible options
(music alone, or music with visual display).
1.0
0.9

QUALITATIVE FINDINGS

The statistical analysis given in the previous section shows
that the Haptic Chair has the potential to significantly
enhance the musical experience of a hearing impaired
person. However, this does not adequately reflect the
enthusiasm we received from the deaf community. After the
formal study was completed, we had the opportunity to
interact with our deaf participants in a more informal way
that provided insight into how our system worked in a more
natural environment.
We selected a sub-group of 11 particularly enthusiastic
subjects and allowed them to listen to songs of their choice.
They were asked to imagine the Haptic Chair was their own
and use it in whatever way they wanted. They were also
given a demonstration of how to connect an audio device
(mobile phone, CD player, Apple iPod, or notebook
computer) to the Haptic Chair, and they were free to choose
whether or not to use their hearing aids. We observed their
behaviour and, after the session, we asked them for their
reactions to the experience.
One very excited participant told us that it was an amazing
experience unlike anything she had experienced before. She
said now she feels like there is no difference between
herself and a person with normal hearing. She preferred the
combination of the Haptic Chair and visual display the
most. She said, if she could see the lyrics (karaoke-style)
and if she had the opportunity to change the properties of
the visual display (colour, objects, how they move, etc.)
whenever she feels, that would make the system even more
effective.
Many of the participants told us that they could clearly
identify the rhythm of the song and could hear the song
much better compared to when using standard hearing aids.
Another mentioned that he wanted to use headphones
together with the chair and display so that he could detect
the sound through the headphones as well.
A few participants who were born with profound deafness
said that this was the first time they actually ‘heard’ a song
and they were extremely happy about it. They expressed a
wish to buy a similar Haptic Chair and connect it to the
radio and television at home.

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
A

B

C

D

Trial

Figure 10: Plot of FSS score with 95% Confidence Interval
(CI) for four different combinations [A–music alone, B–music
& visual display, C–music & Haptic Chair, D–music, visual
display & Haptic Chair]

The low FSS scores for the music alone and music plus
visuals options can be explained by some of the comments
received from the participants. One said:
“I can’t hear with the visuals alone, but when I get the
vibrations [from the Haptic Chair], there is a meaning
to the visuals.”

We observed that many profoundly deaf participants were
actually ‘hearing’ something when they were sitting on the
chair. The following comments were encouraging:
“Yes, I can hear from my legs!”
“I will ask my father to buy me a similar chair.”
“Now there is no difference between me and a normal
hearing person. I feel proud.”
We consulted deaf musicians to get their feedback on future
developments for the system. One of them (a deaf teacher
of music) said that she enjoyed the experience provided by
the Haptic Chair and suggested that we should provide an
additional pair of conventional headphones together with
the Haptic Chair to assist partially deaf people who can
detect certain sounds via air conduction through their ears.

A profoundly deaf concert pianist told us that he could
detect almost all important musical features via the Haptic
Chair but wanted to feel musical pitch more precisely.
When we explained the options and the need for
familiarisation with the system for such a high level input
of information, he said he learned continuously throughout
his initial test of the system and would continue to
participate in refining the concept.
LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENT STUDY

The current study is our first design to understand whether
and how a combination of tactile and visual information
might be used to enhance musical experience for the
hearing impaired. The questions we address here are
important but necessarily quite general, and the
implementation leaves much room for refinement and
improvement.
The current system, for example, makes no attempt to
electronically process the music in any way, but instead
deliver the same entire audio stream to each of the separate
vibration systems targeting the feet, back, arms and hands.
This is not necessarily the optimal strategy for vibrotactile
presentation. Work by Karam et al. [13, 14], for example,
shows that the emotional responses are stronger when
different parts of the musical signal (separated by frequency
bands or by instrumental part) are delivered through
different vibration elements to different locations on the
subjects back. One explanation for the improved enjoyment
is that there may be masking of some portion of the audio
signal that is eliminated by the spatial separation of musical
or frequency components. Another potential explanation is
that in natural environments, vibrotactile stimulation from
multiple signals is typically already spatially segregated.
The current study delivered the entire frequency range of
the music as potential tactile stimulation, even though most
studies report that the tactile system is only responsive up to
approximately 1000 Hz. In addition to our strategic
motivation not to manipulate the signal naturally available
for tactile music perception, we believe that the role played
by higher frequencies in tactile perception is still an open
question as the frequency response curves reported in the
literature have only been measured with sine tones [25]. It
is possible, however, that the role of higher frequencies in
more realistic audio signals, for instance, in creating sharp
transients, could still be important. In one sense a limitation
of the study but in another an exciting possibility is that in
addition to tactile sensory input, bone conduction might be
providing an additional route for enhanced sensory input.
Bone conduction of sound is likely to be very significant for
people with certain hearing impairments and a far greater
range of frequencies is transmitted via bone conduction of
sound compared with purely tactile stimulation [15].
Measuring the quality of a musical experience is also
challenging. We use the notion of ‘musical experience’
often in everyday life. However, to our knowledge, no one
has come up with a widely accepted definition to quantify
musical experience. In this study, we use the FSS
instrument to measure the musical experience. The FSS

instrument was derived based on Csikszentmihalyi’s
Theory of Flow [3]. Csikszentmihalyi describes flow as a
state in which people are so involved in an activity that
nothing else matters: the experience itself is so enjoyable
that people will do it even at a high cost, for the sheer joy of
doing it. Although ‘flow theory’ has been widely used in
interactive experiences such as plays, sports or gaming,
among the passive activities that can result in flow is
relaxing while listing to music [16]. This explains the link
between enjoying a musical performance and optimal
experience—when someone is really enjoying a musical
performance, he or she is said to be in flow state. However,
some of the nine dimensions of flow described by
Csikszentmihalyi do not apply for a passive activity such as
listening to music. For example, when listening to music,
there is no immediate feedback confirming that everything
is proceeding according to the plan. Therefore, we modified
the original FSS instrument in such a way that only the
questions applicable to a scenario of listening to music were
used. Nevertheless, the fact remains that a musical
experience is much more than the measures of enjoyment
and complete characterisation of musical experience is still
an open question. It is obvious from our casual observations
that our subjects were in fact having a musical experience
when they tapped or otherwise moved to the music and
sang the songs when karaoke videos were played.
Our studies may have been confounded by a host of cultural
differences between the Sri Lankan population we studied
and others, or between different age groups. Our current
study makes no attempt to address these issues.
Feedback received from our two deaf musicians was very
valuable. Both typically perform for hearing audiences and
thus might not have any special insight into deaf audiences
with limited or no musical training; however, one also
teaches deaf children and therefore offered a more balanced
opinion. In fact, musical backgrounds and tastes differ as
widely for the deaf as for the hearing. In this study we do
not differentiate between different skill levels or musical
tastes.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

Based on the results of the background survey and the
informal interviews with hearing impaired people, we
developed a prototype system designed to enhance the
musical experience of the deaf. The prototype system has
two main components—an informative visual display and a
Haptic Chair.
We conducted a formal user study with 43 deaf participants
to evaluate the system and found that the Haptic Chair is
capable of substantially enhancing the musical experience
of deaf people, both children and adults. Many participants
reported that the display alone was not very effective, but
when presented together with the Haptic Chair the visual
effects conveyed additional musical meaning.
From the comments received, it seems that adding
karaoke-style lyrics to the visual display (when applicable)
and providing a set of headphones would make the system
even more effective. We will address these issues in the

next version of the system. Furthermore, during the formal
user study, one of the sign language interpreters (a qualified
speech therapist) wanted to try using the Haptic Chair when
training deaf people to speak. Upon conducting her speech
therapy program with and without the Haptic Chair, she
expressed confidence that the Haptic Chair would be a
valuable aid in this kind of learning. We will explore this
more systematically, and in December 2008 developed and
installed a system in a school for the deaf based on the
Haptic Chair concept but aimed to support group activities
including speech therapy and dance.
Finally, we also believe this technology might enhance the
enjoyment of music for people with normal hearing and
those with narrow sound frequency band drop-outs. The
latter is a relatively common form of hearing loss that is
often not severe enough to classify the person as deaf but
might cause annoying interruptions in their enjoyment of
music or conversation. The Haptic Chair has the potential
to bridge these gaps to support musical enjoyment for this
community, as well.
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